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Versailles. She had invited three or four friends to accompany
her, and as an inducement to get them to go so far on a very
cold night to .see "Cinna" for the twentieth time, she.prom-
ised to give them a snug little supper on their return to Paris.
After the play, the party set out in a hackney-coach as old
as the man who drove it, and his age might be judged by the
fact that he had belonged to the household of the Count de
Provence, who had sent him to the King of Spain in the year
1791, before the princes emigrated; the gait of thg horses
seemed to prove them contemporaries of the coachman. The
night was terribly cold, and the party was two hours reaching
Paris. The guests* expectation of the good supper that was
to recruit their spirits after the fatigue of the journey bore it
patiently. Great then was their dismay when, on arriving at
the gates of the Passage Ve'rot Dodat, Rachel having whis-
pered to her mother as they alighted, the old lady, turning to
their frozen and starved companions, dismissed them with
" Au revoir, Messieurs, I think we shall all sleep soundly" Ra-
chel was subsequently so known among her comrades for in-
viting people to dinners and suppers she did not give them
that it was seldom they were deceived into believing her.
So violent was the reaction against her at this period among
the critics, that on the occasion of her playing in " Mithri-
dates" at the Odeon on the 18th of April, the only notice
taken of her by Jules Janin, her quondam admirer, was the
careless remark that she had appeared in one of her tJwee char-
octet's. The play was for the benefit of Faure, the old actor;
the house was very thinly filled.
On the 9th of April the play of "Nicomede" was revived
for her. Laodice was taken little notice of. The public was
impatient for the long-announced part of Pauline in " Poly-
eucte." In general, however, Racine is preferred to Gorneille.
The preference is readily explained. Corneille personifies the
genius of antiquity, and is the worthy rival of Shakspeare and
Calderon. But the themes of bis tragedies have, except un-
der peculiar circumstances, lost much of their interest at the
present day. politics, religion, national honor, inspired the
austere muse of Corneille; hence his plays produce the great-
est sensation in times of war or of revolution.

